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CHANGE OF NAME
«I, KATIKI SRINIVAS RAO, S/o. Katiki Laxmana,

R/o. Flat No. 430B, Sri Sneha Lake View Apartments,

Ramachandrapuram, Sangareddy District. In My Daugh-

ter's KATIKI AMULYA SSC Memo, My Name mentioned

as KATIKI SRINIVAS, both Names KATIKI SRINIVAS

and KATIKI SRINIVAS RAO belongs to me and one only.
NT-313839
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PUBLIC NOTICE
To whomsoever concerned, of the general public is hereby informed
that our clients 1. Mr. LENKALAPALLY PREM CHAND YADAV S/o.
LENKALAPALLY MOGILI aged about: 32 years, Occupation : Pvt.
Employee, 2. Mrs. CHITTIBOINA SWETHA W/o. LENKALAPALLY
PREM CHAND YADAV aged about: 26 years, Occupation : Pvt.
Employee, both are residing at H.No.2-26, Mondrai, sangem,
Warangal District-506331, T.S., are intending to purchase the below
mentioned schedule property i.e. Residential Duplex House bearing
no.2-81/15 PTIN No. 1244126295, Constructed on Plot No.15,
in Survey Nos. 1 (1A), 1/A2 (1/AA2), 1/AA (1/AA1), 1/E, 1164/AA,
1165/A, 1165/AA, 1166, 1167, (1167/AA1), 1167/A1, 1167/A2,
1167/AA2, 1167/A3, (1167/AA3), 1167/AA4, 1167/A5, 1167/AA5
(1167/AA6), admeasuring 142 Sq. yards or 118.08 Sq. mtrs, having
total built up area of 1815 Sft, (Ground Floor 822 SFT, FIRST FLOOR
846 SFT, Terrace Head Room 147 sft), roof covered with RCC, Situated
at SUPRAJA HARMONEY COLONY, of Ameenpur Village & Mandal,
Sangareddy district, and bounded as NORTH : PLOT No.16 ; SOUTH
: PLOT NO.14 ; EAST: PLOT NO.3 ; WEST : ROAD, from BASHETTI
SRINATH S/o. LATE. B. NARAYANA, aged about 50 years, Occ:
Business, R/o. H.No.3-53/3, Taranagar, Serilingampally Mandal,
R.R.Dist, Hyderabad-500019, T.S., having same acquired through Will
Deed bearing Document No.BKIII/3/2017, Dated: 07.01.2017, Regd.
at SRO Sangareddy, thereafter the B. Narayana expired on
17/09/2021, and the said B. Srinath succeeded the property and also
daughters of Late B. Narayana and B. Srinath executed MOU-CUM
FAMILY SETTLEMENT & NO OBJECTION and same was validated
in the District Registrar Medak at Patancheru vide Validation File
No.G1/2381/2023, Dated 01/07/2023, and my clients paid the advance
amount to B. Srinath and both parties entered into an agreement of
sale on Dated 25.01.2024, and our clients proceeds for registration.
Hence, whomsoever of the public having rights/ claiming to have rights
of any kind including that of mortgages, easements, assignments,
alienations, gifts, leases, encumbrance, possession, interests, whether
contingent or absolute, past or future etc in the above said property
may file their objections, if any in writing together with supporting doc-
uments in evidence thereof, before us within 7 days from the date of
this publication. Otherwise, it will be treated that there are
no objections. No claims will be entertained later and our clients will
proceed with the execution and registration of sale deed in respect of
the above said property.  

Sd/- KAMMARI SAI KUMAR, B.VIJAY KUMAR
Advocates

Office: 5-50, Chandanagar, Serilingampally Mandal, R.R.Dist,
Ph: 9652517517, 9505536771


